2012 to 2013 Officers

- Klinton James Henry, President (HENRYK09@students.ecu.edu)
- Hao Leng, Vice president (LENGH09@students.ecu.edu)
- Eric B. Carlton, Treasurer (CARLTONE10@students.ecu.edu)
- Pooya Rahimian, Events Coordinator (rahimianp10@students.ecu.edu)
- Elia Shahbazi, Webmaster (Shahbazia12@students.ecu.edu)
- Arielle Winter Harper, Secretary (HARPERA10@students.ecu.edu)

2011 to 2012 Officers

- Miciah Masters, President (mastersm04@students.ecu.edu)
- Samuel Scott, Vice President (scotts08@students.ecu.edu)
- Zachary Dain, Treasurer (dainz08@students.ecu.edu)
- Brian Widman, Secretary (widmanb08@students.ecu.edu)
- Christopher West, Webmaster (westchr10@students.ecu.edu)
- Pooya Rahimian, Events Coordinator (rahimianp10@students.ecu.edu)

2010 to 2011

- Miciah Masters, Chair (mastersm04@students.ecu.edu)
- Boya Xie, Vice Chair (xieb09@students.ecu.edu)
- Peter Benoit, Secretary (benoitp07@students.ecu.edu)
- Samuel Scott, Treasurer (scotts08@students.ecu.edu)
- Christopher West, Webmaster (westchr10@students.ecu.edu)
2009 to 2010

- Per Peterson, Chair (pap0509@ecu.edu)
- Caslee Valentine, Vice Chair (ctv0704@ecu.edu)
- Boya Xie, Secretary (bx1030@ecu.edu)
- Peter Benoit, Treasurer (pjb0515@ecu.edu)
- Sean Lambert, Publicity Officer (swl1020@ecu.edu)
- Preethi, Webmaster (pm1002@ecu.edu)

2008 to 2009

- Nathan McAnally, Chair (April. 2008 ~ Dec. 2008)
- Peter Benoit, Chair (Jan. 2009 ~ Dec. 2009)
- Drew Parrott, Vice-Chair
- James Sigmon, Secretary
- Sean Lambert, Treasurer
- Edward Clifton, Webmaster and Publicity Officer